Breadalbane Academy

Newsletter December 2016
Headteacher’s Address
The school was illuminated last week by an array of Christmas jumpers, ranging from
the ‘interesting’ to the frankly garish. Not only was there a powerful visual impact
created by the jumpers - some of which included an electric light show - but there was
also at times a cacophony of sound created by those which played Christmas carols in
a style that was – let’s say - not always musical!
Christmas Jumper Day was just one of the many ways staff and pupils have found to
mark our entry into the festive season. This year we are also having a Christmas Market; Christmas assemblies;
Nativity plays; primary and secondary concerts; primary class parties; a nursery drop-in lunch for parents; a whole
school final assembly where primary and secondary will perform for each other, and - for the first time – final day
Ceilidhs for secondary.
It is great to know that the vast majority of our pupils will turn up to these Ceilidhs and throw themselves into the
dancing. This is just one of the many indicators that our young people are demonstrating a growing confidence in
themselves. Another great example of this was the Performing Arts Faculty Showcase event where the talents of
our music and drama pupils were on display in abundance. I know that in twenty years’ time, when their halcyon
days at Breadalbane Academy have faded into a few snapshots and recollections, the young people involved will
remember with great warmth the night they performed in the school Christmas Show.
I wish all our pupils and parents a great festive season abounding with warm memories, and not marred by too
many garish jumpers.
John Devine, Headteacher

Welcome
Mrs I Coutts
Departures next term
Mrs N.Ross
Mr J.Kidd
Miss L.Roberston
Mrs M McAdam

Who has taken up a 0.2 acting DHT School Improvement role
Will be taking up a new post of PT Art & Design at Perth High School
Will be taking up a new post of PT Learning Support at Kinross High School
Will be leaving us due to a change of circumstances
Will be taking up a new post outwith education

John Devine
Karen Gatehouse
Nicola Ross
Vicky Marshall
Jenda Westwood
e-mail us:
Phone / Absence line:

Headteacher
Depute Headteacher Pupils & Staff Support (Mhor / Schiehallion House)
Depute Headteacher School Improvement – Secondary (Farragon / Lawers House)
Depute Headteacher – Nursery & Primary
Business Manager
Breadalbane@pkc.gov.uk
01887 822300

online at:

http://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/BA/
@BreadalbaneAcad
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French Week
Primary and nursery pupils took part in a French week
during October. Every class learned about an aspect
of France or French culture, ranging from art and
fashion to landmarks. Through class displays parents
were able to see the learning that had taken place in
the primary during a French Café at the end of the
week.

Alex Nye
Middle and upper school primary pupils had a visit
from award winning author Alex Nye this term. They
learnt how to develop spooky stories to hook the
reader and many were then inspired to write their own
spooky story.

Pink Day
On the 23rd of November P7 pupils
organised a very successful Pink Day for
primary and nursery pupils, raising more
than £500 for charity. They organised and
manned various stalls in the morning and
ran the very popular Breadalbane’s Got
Talent competition in the afternoon. Once
again there were a high number of entries
with a variety of talents on show making for
a very entertaining afternoon. Third place
went to Rhys Plunkett (P6) who played the
cello, ballet dancer Lucy Birkett (P7) was
second and the overall winner was P2 pupil
Adam McBride who wowed the audience
with his dance moves.

Primary Playground Development
Following on from an initial meeting between Grounds
for Learning, pupils, staff and members of the Parent
Council last session and a subsequent pupil survey,
there was a second meeting with Grounds for
Learning last week. A small group of pupils worked
with the survey results to create a visual
representation
of
their
desired
playground
improvements. This will now go back for a wider
consultation with pupils then priorities and costings
will be estimated, enabling the Parent Council to start
applying for funding to make welcome improvements
to our playgrounds.
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GME 5th Birthday
On the 4th November Deputy First Minister
John Swinney was amongst the guests joining
us to celebrate the 5th birthday of Gaelic
Medium Education at Breadalbane Academy.
Attendees were treated to performances from
the GME class, primary Gaelic Learners and
the secondary ceilidh band Strung, Drawn and
Quartered before attending a small reception.
Thanks to Mrs MacDonald, Miss McPhee,
Aileen Ogilvie (PKC Gaelic Development
Officer) and Coman nam Parent for their
invaluable support.

Academy 9 have been welcomed into school to work
with pupils from P3/4 to P7 this session. In November
they worked with secondary pupils who then
mentored P4 and P5 pupils. Secondary pupils ran the
event very smoothly with pupils from Breadalbane
and other local schools participating in various
activities to learn about different aspects of the earth
and environment.

Primary Choir
The Primary Choir, Big Voices, performed at the
Pitlochry Choral Society Christmas Concert on Sunday
11th December. The children donned their Christmas
‘deely boppers’ and entertained the audience with I
Saw Three Ships, Santo Natale and a Christmas
medley. The choir received some lovely comments
from the choral society choir members and the
audience, who all thoroughly enjoyed their
performance. The choir will also be performing these
items at the Primary Nativity.

Scottish Book Trust
Courtesy of the Scottish Book Trust Primary 2 and 3 pupils have been given Read, Write, Count bags containing
books, counting games and writing materials. The campus library recently ran an event for Primary 1 pupils who
were given their Primary 1 Family Bags containing books as well as materials for counting and writing. For
examples of reading, writing and counting activities you can use to support your child’s learning please see the
Read, Write, Count website www.readwritecount.scot
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P5/6 Highlights
We all enjoyed a really interesting and informative visit from
the author Alex Nye who shared her inspiration for her
Spooky Stories. This has really helped us this term as we
have been studying the style of different authors and looking
at different genre – adventure, sci-fi, mystery, comedy …. We
have explored Roald Dahl’s funny characters and descriptive
language; Anna Sewell and Black Beauty – the horse told us
the story; Harry Potter by J. K Rowling – adjective study;
Neverending Story – we liked the way the reader is in the
story, and we shared our own favourite books. It inspired us to
write our best ever imaginative stories!
Academy 9 was fun and the activities made us think about the
animals and people that are affected by the A9. It helped us
work better as a team.
We held a class “Spooky Friday” and played “Trick or Treat”
pass the parcel, making pancakes and playing “jammy
pancakes”, and everyone got a bit messy and had fun! Even
Mr Devine bobbed for apples!
Everyone dressed in Pink for Pink Day and our new teacher
“Honey Bee” was in class rapping and we played lots of great
games in the hall and took part in the best ever Breadalbane’s
Got Talent.
Our Conflict topic has been really exciting with everyone
taking part in the pre-recorded BBC Live Somme Lesson and
creating poems and a “letter from the trenches”. We have
made fact files, PowerPoints, poppy pictures and information
posters and are looking forward to sharing what we have
learned with the school in our Conflict Assembly next term.
Our maths has been amazing with Miss Feltham from the
secondary helping us with our learning. We had a “Fruity
Friday” to introduce our fractions and everyone has achieved
great learning in fractions, decimals and percentages…..and
we have had FUN!
Written by the children of P5/6

Gaelic Panto
The Gaelic class joined pupils
from Goodlyburn and Forfar GME
classes at Goodlyburn Primary
school on 2nd December to watch
the Gaelic pantomime ‘Hansel
agus Gretel’, performed by
Feisean nan Gaidheal. The acting
was superb and all enjoyed it very
much. Following the panto, all the
P1-3 pupils got together to make
gingerbread men, and the P4-7s
had a drama workshop. A great
morning!
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Winter Showcase
This year’s Performing Arts winter showcase was a sell-out. The event was jammed packed with talented pupils
from S1-6 all getting into the Christmas spirit. The event was opened by the School Wind Band, conducted by
Mrs Waterston, who is retiring this year. She was very proud of her ensemble players and commented on the
positive and exciting atmosphere of the evening. The audience were treated to performances from Mrs
Perman’s singers, Mrs Oxnard’s Cellos and Mrs Young’s String Ensemble. Mrs Shore’s senior drama pupils
treated us to a modern day nativity and an amusing reading based on the 12 days of Christmas by Ava
Broughton-Stewart. From Hark the Herald to Nirvana, a wide genre of Music was covered, as well as a modern
Ballet performance, choreographed by S4 Errin Whalley. Mrs Thorne, Mr Turnbull and Mrs Shore were
incredibly proud of the cast of Matilda, who for 25mins took our audience on a journey into the magical word of
Roald Dahl’s bright little School girl. The cast featured her wicked parents, S3 Barnaby Brown and S3 Hermione
Brockway and the really wicked Ms Trunchbull (S5 Caitie MacPhee) as well as sweet, kind Miss Honey, S5
Christie Pringle. Breadabane’s next west end star, S2 Emma Allardyce, aka Matilda, led the school children into
revolution against the Trunchbull, with a special mention to S1 Daisy Charles for her superb performance as
Chocolate cake eating Bruce Boggtrogger!
The evening was rounded off perfectly with
a finale of “Caledonia” from senior ceilidh
band, Strung drawn and Quartered.
Well done to S6 girls Alexandra Bavey and
Hannah Vincent, who organised the winter
market and superb raffle, fundraising over
£1000 for Macmillan Cancer Support and
CRY – Cardiac Risk in the Young. A
massive congratulations to all pupils
involved and parents and staff who
supported the event. Merry Christmas from
the performing Arts department!

Logo Design Competition
We are particularly proud of the efforts
of S3 in response to the ‘Matilda’ Logo
competition. They really showed a
depth and breadth of talent. In fact the
final decision was too hard – so we had
two winners! Annie Phillips and Daisy
Arnold created designs that really
reflected the wonderful nature of the
Matilda Theatre Production. They can
be seen on the front cover of the
programme and on the Matilda posters
throughout the school.
Well Done to both of you!
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Winter Market
We would like to say a massive thankyou to
everyone who went to the Winter Market at
Breadalbane Community Campus on 15th as
part of the Winter Showcase. A big thankyou to
all the local businesses for being so generous
with the raffle prizes and donations. Without
these raffle prizes and the stall holders of our
Winter Market we would not have been able to
raise £1142.47. All of these proceeds will be
split between our charities.
From this event we have gained very important
communication skills. These were gained
through communicating with businesses and
local crafters through emails and letters. This
will help in our future careers and any other
events we may wish to organise. This event has
really opened our eyes to the amount of
organisation, effort and time goes into events,
we also really enjoyed doing it and raising loads
of money for the great charities, CRY (Cardiac
Risk in the Young) and Macmillan Cancer
Support. We hope years to come have as much
fun as we have organising and taking charge of
school events.

Employability Awards

Alexandra Bavey and Hannah Vincent – S6

Alex Murray, the local farmer who donated the garden to the
community, supplied two trophies to be awarded 6 monthly,
for Employability Skills while studying Rural skill . This is
also in line with the Developing the Young Workforce
Initiative. Well Done to Drew Billamore S4 and Jamie-Leigh
Stewart S3. This award will be presented again at the end of
the summer term.

Advanced Higher Biology Workshop
In December, the School of Life Sciences at Dundee
University hosted practical classes for AH Biology pupils
from Breadalbane Academy. Pupils developed their
practical experimental skills by comparing bacterial and
fungal amylase enzymes. They also used antibodies to
detect and determine the relative levels of the p53 protein in
human tissues samples. We would like to thank staff at
Dundee University for offering this invaluable experience to
our pupils.
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Weihnachtsplätzchen im Deutschklub
This year we have started a new club
with Mrs Johnston called German club.
In this club we have been learning about
German traditions and recently we have
been focusing on German Christmas.
Mrs Butter kindly let us use her H.E
classroom
to
bake
some
Weihnachtsplätzchen, in English this
means Christmas cookies!!! Our bakes
went really well and no we’re not going
to give you any!! mmmmmm lecker!
(mmmmmm delicious!)
By Amy, Elise, Emma/Matilda, Shona,
Freya and Carrie S1 & S2

Kinloch Rannoch Visit
On the 14th December, eight S1 pupils took part in the French Open
Morning held by Kinloch Rannoch Primary School. S1 were invited
to lead activities with pupils, teachers and parents to share their
knowledge of French. First of all however, they were shown what
French the primary pupils have been learning before being served a
French breakfast consisting of croissants, pain au chocolat,
baguette, fruit, fruit juice and coffee. For the final session of the
morning, our S1 volunteers turned their hand to teaching and did a fantastic job of engaging all parents and
pupils – ranging from the nursery all the way up to P7. Everyone had a great time and future collaborations
between the two schools is already in the planning. Well done to all involved.
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Travelling Gallery
We were thrilled to welcome the Travelling Gallery to Breadalbane
Academy in November. The pupils and staff were very excited
about visiting this bitesize gallery in a bus. The current exhibition
explored technology and landscape and included a virtual reality
piece the pupils particularly enjoyed! Work by animator Charles
Young was also featured and the pupils created their own Stop
Motion animation pieces in response to his work.

Battle of the Somme
Commemorative Art Installation
Pupils were given the opportunity to explore installation
Art and how Artists respond to Conflict as a theme. A
selection of year groups From S1 to S6 responded to the
theme through Screen prints and drawings as well as 3D
alginate casting! This contemporary sculpture technique
was something they found very interesting. Pupils focused
on the boots of the soldiers and their hands as a metaphor
for travel, sacrifice and personal loss.The S6 pupils
responded to the theme by constructing an Art installation
in the Centre of Aberfeldy. Temporary, ghostly boot prints
appeared leading from the war memorial to the steps of the Community Campus, snaking through the high
street and town square. This represented the link between the soldiers who had served in the Somme and the
current community of Aberfeldy. It also aimed to act as a symbol of the presence that is still felt here of these
brave and selfless individuals.
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Highlighting Pupil Success
Our Advanced Higher Art and Design pupils have been shining bright this term. In particular Holly Mackenzie
was selected to present a piece of her work to Head of Secondary Education, Roger Hill. Her work is now
hanging in the Council’s Head Office in Perth. Well Done Holly! As if that wasn’t enough Hollys work has
also been selected for this year’s school Christmas card.

Award for Exceptional Achievement
Breadalbane Academy is proud to announce the exceptional achievement of one of our current S6 pupils.
Harry McLachlan achieved the top mark in Scotland for Higher Physics in 2015. To celebrate this exceptional
achievement Harry was invited to attend a special awards ceremony that formed part of a wider Scottish
government initiative titled ‘Science and the Parliament 2016’. A range of people of distinction from across the
political spectrum were in attendance. These included the Deputy First Minister, John Swinney and several
MSP’s. A diverse range of experts from industry, education and local authorities also met to discuss the issues
affecting Scottish Education and how best to drive it towards excellence in the coming years. Harry collected
his award, watched by his parents and teacher (Mr Blair) amid much applause. Several other exceptional
pupils also collected their awards and were then treated to a drinks reception and buffet in the fantastic
surroundings of Dynamic Earth, situated immediately opposite the Scottish parliament. Harry’s award comes
as no surprise to those that know him but must be put in perspective when considering the ten thousand or so
pupils who sat the examination in 2016. The conversation after the award was certainly a happy one for all
those involved in Educating and supporting Harry as it is obvious he has a very bright future ahead.

New Course in Practical Cake Craft
The Home Economics department has offered for the first time in 2016 an opportunity to work towards a
National 5 in Practical cake Craft. We currently have 18 young people from S5 and S6 studying for this award.
They are becoming accomplished in the art of cake baking and decorating and having much fun in the process.
We had great success with our gingerbread houses and are currently working on Yule logs and Christmas
Cakes.
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High Altitude Balloon club
The High Altitude Balloon club (HAB club) are continuing to make preparations for their maiden voyage in the
new year. After doing some analysis of weather trends it seems it really is nicer in the summer! The group have
spent some time doing launch and landing simulations using modelling software and have chosen the gas and
balloon parameters that should see us reach an altitude of 31 000 meters with a flight time of 71 minutes. As the
pace of progress picks up, the club are keen to allow parents and fellow pupils to be kept up to date. For this
reason we have established a Twitter account (@HAB_Breadalbane). On the launch day it will be possible to
track the balloon in real time and we also hope to set up a live feed from the on board camera to catch the
moment we sail above 99% of the Earth’s atmosphere.

Developing Young Workforce Finalist
Sandy Thomson of West Park Farm has been working with the Rural Skills Department for 12 years. He allows
pupils to access the ‘real farming world’ with very interesting verbal and practical lessons in crop production and
animal husbandry. Sandy’s brothers, who also work on the farm also give valuable input. Sandy was a finalist in
the Perth and Kinross, Developing The Young Workforce Award . Sandy is to be commended for his teaching
style and allowing the pupils to get involved in the practical elements of sheep farming.

Techfest
In November, a group of 12 S2 students went to Perth
Concert Hall for the TechFest Maths Into Finance event. The
students were introduced to industry professionals from
Aberdein Considine and learned about some of the careers
open to them involving Mathematics. They learned about
completing payslips and debt management in the morning
and used these skills the afternoon's challenge, where each
group was assigned two salaries and had to budget and seek
mortgage advice from industry experts before submitting a
sealed bid for a property and presenting their work to the
group. All of the students were engaged and gained a
valuable insight into managing finances when they are older.

Basketball
For the past 2 years the Basketball Club has seen a dramatic increase in participation and skill. This has
resulted from the mass participation in training where we have seen numbers increase from 10 S3 pupils in
2014 to over 40 regular pupils from S1-S3 this year. This has allowed us to compete in various leagues which
has given pupils a great sense of competition and built a very positive team spirit. The vibe within training has
been infectious within the school where all pupils look out for each other and love to ‘chat’ about games and
training the upcoming week.
All teams have improved significantly throughout the years as a result of
commitment to the club being exemplary from every pupil which sets the standard for school sport in the future.
Alex Bavey, a senior pupil currently doing a Senior Sport Leader course, has demonstrated excellent
commitment to the club were her help is greatly appreciated to ensure the club runs with ease with the vast
amount of numbers attending each week. Alex’s support has assisted in the smooth running of the club and this
is appreciated by both the pupils and myself.
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Social Dancing
For the past three weeks all pupils in PE have
been taking part in social dance. Pupils have
been learning the classic dances such as the
Gay Gordons, Strip the Willow and the
Canadian Barn Dance. Although, this year
there has been an unexpected twist pupils
have been ceilidh dancing to current music
such as Justin Bieber, Avicci and Olly Murs.
This has went down well with pupils as there
is increased participation and engagement in
all lessons. Mr Douglas has introduced new
dances such as the Patty cake Polka, The
Pride of Earn Waltz, Highland Schottische
and the Boston Two Step all which have went
down well and I am sure will become firm favourites over the years. Pupils are looking forward to the end of term
Ceilidh that will take place on the final day of term.

Girls Football
Girls football in Breadalbane Academy is going from strength to strength with around 16-20 girls attending
training every week. This year the girls entered into a girls league for the first time. The girls have experienced
a win and a loss playing twice this year already. The first was a match against Perth Academy who had won
the Scottish Cup last year. This was an extremely difficult first fixture for the team and unfortunately lost the
match 10-0. However, it was a great experience and all the girls definitely learned from playing against such a
strong team. A few weeks later an away trip to Auchterarder followed. This was a much better opportunity for
the girls to get their first win of the season. The team worked extremely hard and created a number of great
scoring opportunities throughout the whole match. However, it was the home team who took a 2 goal lead
before Breadalbane Ac really got going. Mhairi Morrison scored her first of the evening with goals also coming
from Iona MacPherson. By the end of the high scoring first half Breadalbane Ac took a 5-2 lead into the second
half. The second half started similar to the first with Auchterarder starting the stronger and scoring 7 early goals
before Breadalbane Ac really started going again. Mhairi scored a further 2 to give Breadalbane a 7-5 lead with
10 minutes left in the game. Unbelievably Auchterarder managed to get the game back to 7-7 with only 5
minutes left. Again Mhairi Scored another 2 goals to take her total to 7 before Iona Macpherson finished her
scoring with a superb finish into the bottom corner to secure her hattrick and win for the Breadalbane Academy
Girls. Although the goals were all scored by Mhairi and Iona it was a great team performance fighting right to the
end to ensure the victory with a stand out performance from Ellie Dow who played out of position at Left Back.
Girls Team v Auchterarder: Anna, Milena, Kirsten, Ashleen, Maggie, Ellie, Mhari, Carina, Mhairi, Iona,
Charollette, Rona, Charley, Olivia, Rosy
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Senior Boys Football
The senior boys have made a mixed start to the football season this year in the opening two games of the
season. First game saw Breadalbane Academy. play Blairgowrie High School at home in a tight, competitive
fixture. Breadalbane started slowly and conceded twice within the first 20 minutes of the game due to some
unforced errors. However, the team dusted themselves down and scored two quick fire goals before the end of
the first half through Euan Mackinlay and Jay Burns. The second half saw Breadalbane start strongly with a
number of good scoring opportunities which were not finished which in the end cost the home team the match
as Blairgowrie scored late in the match to snatch it 3-2.The second game of the season a week later saw the
seniors play Auchterarder at home. The senior boys were in confident mood even with a couple of changes
within the squad. It was a steady start for the boys in red as they dominated possession for long periods in the
game and finally the deadlock was broken with Euan MacKinlay scoring his second of the season. The flood
gates quickly opened as the seniors should their superior strength and ability on the ball with goals from Jay
Burns x2, Callum Cocker-Tough x2 (including scoring a great header), Connor Summers, Harley MacKinnon x 2
to give the team a 8-0 lead at half time.The second half started as the first half ended, even with some major
changes from Mr Douglas, with goals being scored by Sam Burke and Ranulph Finch before Jay Burns
completed his hatrick. The goals were complete when captain Glenn Robinson scored from close range to
make the final scoreline 12-0 to Breadalbane Academy. This leaves the team sitting top of their section, on goal
difference, going into the new year. Senior Boys: Ranulph, Jay, Ruaridh, Murray, Jack, Callum, Harley, Douglas,
Josh, Liam, Conner, Callum, Glen, Euan, Sam.

Netball
This term pupils have been training hard at netball club. On average we have around twenty pupils attending
each week. This term we have played three competitive matches. The first match was the juniors played
Pitlochry and they won 3-0.
The seniors then played
against Pitlochry and won 80. The last match involved
the players playing in Perth
against
Kinross
High
School. Although the teams
were beaten there were a lot
of positives that we can take
forward to our next game.
Netball training is on a
Wednesday night from 3:45
and is open to new
members no experience
needed.

